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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study was to compare and evaluate the stress distribution 
of two different reciprocating systems (Reciproc R25 and WaveOne Primary) with 
different cross-sectional geometries under bending or torsional conditions using a 
finite element model. 
Materials and Methods: Size # 25.08 of two different NiTi instruments was selected 
for the study. 3-D finite element models were constructed for each file and mechanical 
behavior of these files were compared under bending (1 N and 2mm) and torsional 
(2.5 Nmm and 10°) conditions.  
Results: Under 1 N bending load, both instruments showed similar mechanical be-
havior. When a 2 mm deflection applied, Reciproc R25 was more flexible. Torsional 
tests revealed that WaveOne had lower stress concentrations at 10° rotation. When the 
angle of rotation increased, Reciproc R25 had lower stress concentration.
Conclusion: WaveOne Primary showed comparable flexibility to Reciproc R25 un-
der high bending loads and low torsional forces.
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Introduction

 One of the major innovations in endodontics has been the use of nickel titanium (NiTi) alloy for manufacturing rotary 
instruments[1]. Using NiTi rotary instruments have substantially reduced the incidence of complications, but despite the increased 
flexibility and strength of the alloy, NiTi rotary instruments still have a higher risk of fracture[2].
 To improve the fatigue resistance, flexibility and cutting efficiency of rotary NiTi files, manufacturers tried to alter the end-
odontic instrument designs by surface engineering (implantation or electropolishing) or heat treatment[3]. In 2007, a new NiTi wire 
(M-Wire) was produced by a thermomechanical processing procedure and showed better resistance to cyclic fatigue[4].
 The use of reciprocating motion with a single file was proposed by Yared (2008) with the advantages of eliminating prion 
cross-contamination and reduction of instrument fatigue[5]. In 2011, two systems operating with reciprocating motion were intro-
duced into the market as Reciproc (VDW, Munich, Germany) and WaveOne (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). The use 
of reciprocating motion was shown to increase the fracture resistance of NiTi instruments in a number of studies[6-10]. 
 It has been suggested that the design of an instrument is an important factor in their torsional or bending behaviors, as it 
affects the stress distribution and stress concentration on the files[11-13]. As a result of this, manufacturers have introduced different 
designs for NiTi rotary instruments, claiming to have a lower tendency to fracture.
 Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is a numerical method that can calculate stress distributions and stress concentrations for 
prescribed geometry, material properties, and loading conditions[11,12]. The purpose of this study was to compare and evaluate the 
stress distribution of two different reciprocating NiTi instruments with different cross-sectional designs under bending or torsional 
conditions using a FEA model. The null hypothesis tested was that no difference was present in the stress distribution of different 
reciprocating NiTi instruments with different cross-sections tested. 
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Materials and Methods

 Two as-received rotary NiTi files operating with reciprocating motion were selected for this study. Reciproc R25 with an 
S-shaped cross-section was compared with WaveOne Primary which had a modified convex triangular design. 
 Three dimensional FEA was carried out as described by previous studies[11-14]. FEA models of the instruments were con-
structed by expressing all boundary conditions and geometric configuration numerically. The modeling of cross-sectional configu-
rations was accomplished by serial grinding of an embedded instrument and capturing the shape with an image-measuring device 
integrated microscope (DM2500 Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). Then an idealized shape was established in CAD 
software (SolidWorks; Dassault Systemes, Velizy- illacoublay, France). As the handle of the file does not have any function in the 
shaping procedure, it was neglected in the numerical analysis. Finally, a mesh of non-linear, eight-noded, hexahedral elements was 
overlaid onto the rendered 3D image. There were 20492 elements with 23872 nodes for Reciproc, and 10032 elements with 12811 
nodes for WaveOne in this 3D model. This numerical model both instruments was entered into a 3D FEA package (ABAQUS 
V6.13-1; SIMULIA, Providence, RI, USA) with the z-axis running along the length of the instrument. A nonlinear, stress–strain 
behavior of the NiTi material was entered for the NiTi material during the mathematical analysis[15].
 Mechanical behaviors of the instruments were analyzed numerically as described by Kim el al[16] in a previous study. Brief-
ly, a load of 1 N was applied at the tip of the file, while its shaft was stabled and the von Mises stress distribution was evaluated. 
Then, under the similar condition, the tip of the file was deflected 2 mm and the von Mises stress distribution was examined.
 In the second part of the experiment, torsional behavior was evaluated by applying a 2.5 Nmm force to the shaft in a clock-
wise direction normal to the long axis of the instrument, as the 4 mm of the tip was rigidly constrained. Also a 10° clockwise rotation 
was applied to the instrument under the same condition and the von Mises stress distribution was evaluated.

Results 

 Under 1N bending load, the calculated stress on WaveOne and Reciproc instruments were both found 426 MPa.  A color 
scale was used to represent the stress values from minimum (blue) to maximum (red). According to this color scale, the maximum 
stress was located in the flutes for both instruments (Fig 1A and Fig 1B). 
 Under a 2 mm deflection, the von Mises stresses were 281 MPa for WaveOne and 259 MPa for Reciproc. The maximum 
stress was located in the flutes for Reciproc and on the cutting edges for WaveOne according to the color scale (Fig 1C and Fig 1D).
 

Figure 1: Stress distributions under 1 N bending load: A. Reciproc R25. B. WaveOne Primary; and 2 mm deflection. C. Reciproc R25. D. Waveone 
Primary

 The distribution of von Mises stress under 2.5 Nmm torsional load was 429 MPa for WaveOne and 383 MPa for Reciproc. 
The maximum stress occurred at the base of the flutes near the fixed 4 mm apical part of the instrument for WaveOne. The numerical 
analysis also showed that Reciproc had 13.53° rotation and WaveOne had 24.75° rotation at 2.5 Nmm torque.  When a 10° clockwise 
rotation was applied, the von Mises stresses were 266 MPa for WaveOne and 283 MPa for Reciproc (Fig 2A-D).
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Figure 2: Stress distributions under 2.5 Nmm torsional load: A. Reciproc R25. B. WaveOne Primary; and 10° rotation. C. Reciproc R25. D. Wa-
veone Primary

Discussion

 In the last decade, the popularity of rotary NiTi instruments has increased and a number of systems were introduced to 
the market[16]. However, the main clinical problem with the use of rotary NiTi instruments is fracture which can occur without any 
visible signs of previous permanent deformation[17,18]. It has been well-documented that the fracture of instruments used in rotary 
motion occurs torsional[17], flexural[19] or in combination of the two[20].
 Two reciprocating files (Reciproc R25 and WaveOne Primary) were selected for this investigation. As the stress fracture 
in rotary endodontic instruments results from continuous repetitive loading[6], special clockwise and counter-clockwise movements 
of the reciprocating instruments has the advantage of relieving stress on the instrument. As a result of this, NiTi instrument lifespan 
extends in comparison with continuous rotation[6,10,21].
 In the present study, we compared bending or torsional conditions of Reciproc R25 and WaveOne Primary reciprocating 
files using a FEA. Under 1 N bending load, similar stress distributions were observed for the two rotary files. However, under 2 mm 
bending load, Reciproc had lower stress values than WaveOne. This might be due to the reason that stress depends not only on the 
applied forces but also on instrument cross-section[12,13] In a previous study, Arbab-Chirani et al[22] compared 5 rotary NiTi instru-
ments with different cross sections and found that ProTaper instrument (triangular design) was stiffer than Mtwo (S-shaped) instru-
ment under a 3.8 mm bending force. Also ProTaper instrument showed a greater level of torque at 22° angle. Kim et al[12] compared 
4 rotary NiTi instruments with different cross sections using FEA and S-shaped Mtwo system was found most flexible according to 
a displacement-curve analysis. However, the authors also stated that stiffness curves were non-linear, especially for M two system 
which has a similar design with Reciproc used in the present study. 
 Under 2 mm bending deflection, higher von Mises stress values were observed for WaveOne than Reciproc instruments. 
The reason of this condition might be that higher bending forces might occurr on the stiffer instruments. It was also reported that 
the instruments with triangular cross-section were stiffer than S-shaped instruments and would develop greater level of bending ef-
fort[22]. As the S-shaped Reciproc is more flexible than the triangular shaped WaveOne, stress concentration was lower for Reciproc 
instrument. However, under a 1 N bending load, Reciproc and WaveOne instruments showed the same stress values. The reason of 
this might be that the more flexible Reciproc bent more than WaveOne instrument, showing more deformation and stress.
 In the torsion tests, a constant torque of 2.5 Nmm and rotation of 10° were applied on the instruments. Under 2.5 Nmm, 
torque, WaveOne showed higher stress values than did the Reciproc, while at 10° rotation Reciproc showed higher stress values. As 
the cross section geometry affects the stiffness values of an instrument with the same length and taper[12], when lower forces applied, 
WaveOne instrument with triangular cross-section (larger inner core) had lower stress values. However, under higher torsional 
stresses, WaveOne experienced higher von Mises stresses. In a study comparing 5 different NiTi instruments, ProTaper instruments 
(triangular) experienced maximum stress under 22° rotation, while Mtwo (S-shaped) had the lowest[22]. It should be noted that resis-
tance to torsional forces would increase as the inner core area of an instrument cross-section increases[11].
 FEA is a method to evaluate mechanical behavior of the instruments such as stress distribution[23]. FEA is useful to evaluate 
the stress and strain distribution on the instruments which is very difficult by in vitro tests[24]. There are a number of studies which 
compared several NiTi instrument systems especially with different cross-sections[12,22,25-27]. However, in these studies, evaluation 
methods were quite different. For example, while Arbab-Chirani et al[22] applied a 3.8 mm bending load and 22° torsional load; Mon-
talvao et al[14] used 1 N bending load and 2 mm bending displacement. The authors also applied 2.5 Nmm and 10° torsional loads. 
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Berutti et al[26], applied 2.5 Nmm to evaluate torsional behavior 
and 2.9 Nmm to evaluate the behavior at bending. In another 
study, to compare the torsional stiffness of rotary NiTi instru-
ments with 4 different cross-sections, Baek et al[27] applied a 20° 
torsinal load. As a result of this, it can be concluded that it is not 
an easy task to compare the results of these studies with varying 
bending or torsional loads applied.

Conclusions

 According to the results of the present study, Reciproc 
R25 was more flexible than WaveOne Primary under 2 mm de-
flection. When the bending force increased to 1 N, both rotary 
NiTi instruments showed similar mechanical behaviors. Under 
10° rotation, triangular based WaveOne exhibited lower stress, 
however, under higher rotations S-shaped Reciproc showed low-
er stress values.
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